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fie-The following is from the Tribune
of Monday :_.L. •

•We have ).ull confirmation of the re-
treat of the Rebel army across the Foto.
mac. Under cover Of night, on Thursday,
they stole across. near Sharpsburg, car-
rying off all their transportation and
nearly all their 'Wounded. Our cavalry
pursued them on Friday, but only suc-
ceeded in capturing a few straggles.—
Finding them. on the other side of the
river, au attempt wasmade to cross and
flank them, but it was not successful.
Fragmentary details of the great battle of
Thursday reach us from various sources.
An inspection of the field leads to the
opinion that the Rebels suffered far more
than we did inkilled and wounded. Last
evening we received from Washington
the substance of a dispatch from one Of
our battlecAield correspondents, who re-
turned to Frederick from. Gen. McClel-
lan's advance lines yesterday afternoon:
Ho says that heavy firing was going on
all slay yesterday, both cannonading and
musketry, and many wounded men were
hieing brought in. Our troops had crossed
the Potomac in large: force, and were
fighting on the other side. The :rest of
the army had advanced to the river.' In
the fighting, so far, we had decidedly the
.advantage of the Rebels. Yesterday we
captured a whole briOde of them, 2,000
in number. This our correspondent
asserts 1113011 the testimony of his own
eyes. When he left the field at midnight
of Saturday, the firing had not ceased.
From the Associated Press correspond.
enee dated Headquarters, Saturday eve-
ning; we get some account of efforts to,
cross the Potomac made by our troops on
Saturday. About two brigades crossed,
but, were forced brek by a much stronger
force of the enemy.,

Dispatches from Cairo report a battle
and victoFy for the right side at Itika,
Miss. The affair took place on the ]9th,
Rosencrans coming up with Price and
giving him battle; our loss estimated at

about 400 in all; the Rebels lost 400
prisoners, and a large number of killed
and wounded. GOO. Bosencrans Was in
hot pursuit of the retreating Rebels at
latest sulvices.

Twelve hundred more Rebel prisoners
nrr!vedat Baltimore on Saturday morning,
from -Ft ederick.. They were seat to Fort
Delawaro. The prisoners are dressed in.
all manner of garbs, and are very dirty
and ragged.

There was a rumor in Harrisburg on
Saturday that the entire Rebel force un-
der Stonewall Jackson had eurrendercld.
Of course such a story is beyond credence
—Jackson is the last man likely to sur-
render.

Messengers from the Northern Settle-
ments of Nebraska, 200 miles above Oma-
ha, report thatthe paoio created by the
Indian massacres in Minnesota has en-
tirely subsided, and that the settlers have
returned, to-their hotnes There are no
hostile Indians within the limits of Ne-
braska. .

From a special dispatch from one of
our correspondents with Gen. McClellan's
army, we learn that the new campaign in
Virginia is already begun. Heavy firing
was going on aU day Saturday, continu-
ing, into the night, our troops having
crossed the .Potomac in large numbers,
the rest of the army traveling rapidly in
their footsteps.' A whole brigade of
2,000 men had been captured, and the
advantages generally had been on our
side. Our letters report that the Rebels
were expectingre-enforcements, and this
may have quickened Gen. McClellan's
movements. But fresh troops have been
added to his own army, and it is clear
that he feels strong enough to follow up
the blow he has already given. This
rapid pursuit must inspirit his own men,
and add speed toan already flying enemy.
Energy in such a case is almost as good
as a battle woo, and will prepare the
country to hail a decisive victory. If the
Rebels ate once sent flying up the She-
vandoah Valley,' it will soon become a
rout with the grand army of the South.
They may. it is true, still make a stand,
bet this rapid movement of our forces is
of most hopeful augury.

ViirThe following is from the tribune
of Saturday :

These are the advicee received from
morning until 8 p. m., yesterday from and
concerning the greatcontest in Maryland.
From Harrisburg, dated Sept. 19, this :

"The gieat, battle was f resumed this
morning at Sharpsburg. Heavy cannon-
ading is now heard at Flagerstov,rn. No
par.iculars yet received." This came at
about 1 p. m. ' Between 3 and 4 p.
came two dispatchesfrom Gen.-McClellan.
The first;dated Headquarters oftho Army
of4bo Potoinac, Sept. 19, 81 a. ru., ran
thus: "BuOittle occurred yesterday ex-'
cept skirmishing. Last night the enemy
abandoned his position; leaving his dead
and wounded on the field. We-are again
in pursuit. Ido not yet know whether
he is falling back to an interior position,
or crossing the river. We may safely
claim a victory." The second was dated
Headquartere of the Army of the Poto-
mac, Sept. 19, 101 a. m., and said :—,

"Pleasotiton is driving the enemy across
the river. Our victory was complete,
The enemy is driven back into Virginia.
Maryland and Pennsylvaniaare now safe."
Sprinkled along among these were' our
dispatches from Washington andi Associ-
ated Press communications from Balti-
more. The first asserted that "We have
2,000 prisoners taken in the battle of
Wednesday." It also quoted The Wash-
ington Republican's account of la recon-
noissance to Leesburg, the pith of which
was that at Goose Creek; our men "found
the passage of the stream disputed by a
body of the enemy's cavalry, who scat.'
tered and fled in confusion, when our
artillery, were brought to bear upo them.
The party then proceeded to Leesburg,
which they found occuPied by ono regi-
meat ofRebel infantry and a small cav-
alry force. After a short but severe en-
gagement. the enemy were driven from
the town by the 10th New-York at the
point of , the bayonet. , The loss of the
enemy was quite large considering the
number,of the forces engaged. • The
-Union troops captured; the Rebel regi-
mental standard, a number- orimuskets
thrown away by'the enemy in his precip-
itate flight, and a number of prisoners."
The dispatch to the As'sociated Press gave
the story of a gentleman "who left the
battle-field at 9 o'clock onWednesday
night. He says that our forces occupied
the position chosen by the enemy at the
commencement of the battle, and that the
Rebels were driven back a mile and a half
at all points, except at Our extreme right,
which they still held ae.the cloie of the
day. Our informant was all day within
a hundred yards of Gen. McClellan, and
says that the results of the day were re.
garded by him and his staff as a 'glorio)s
victory, though not a final one.: There
was no faltering at any point of, the line
of our whole army. Our soldiere,yzere
exultant at the results' Of the day'sfight,
and Gen. McClellan was in the highest
spirits. The opinion of Gen. McClellan-
and those around him, was that the final
result would depend on who got re-en,
foreements first. Our informant says that
nothing ,had been heard' on the field of
the capture of Gen. I.4'ongstreet or the
killing of Gen. Hill, and that there is no
truth in either report?'—Early in the
evening we received a dispatch dated at
Head-quarters, Friday; morning, saying
that Thursday was spent in burying dead
and aiding wounded. The Rebels sent
in a flag of trace asking permission to do
the same, and got it. The dispatch gave,
a partial list of our wounded officers. At
daylight on Friday it was found that the
enemy had changed' their —position.—
Whether they had all crossed the Poto-
mac was not known.. Had they remained
there would have been a fight. At 11
p. in. we received a, dispatch from Har-
risburg reassertinc ,°our complete victory,
and saying that Gen. Pleasahton was
driving the Rebels across the •Potomac.
The whole union army was in good con-
dition, :and the emu had been badly
punished. •

An, officer who left Miimfordsville,'
Tenn.; 'after the surrender, nye that the
garrison there, numberingfrom 4,090 to
5,000 men,comprisiog the 19th; the 50th,
the 60th, the 67th, 'the 68th, and the
69th Indiana regiments and'one company1of cavalry, and ten pieces ofartillery, sur-
rendered on WedneSday morning, our
forces 'being completely surrounded by
Gen. Bragg's forces, estimated Is 30,000
men. 'Our loss in killed and! wounded
was fifty. The Rebels acknowledged a
loss of 700 on Saturd4.

The town of Prentiss, Miss.,lwas oblit-
erated_ a few days ago, because the Rebels
there had fired upon the gtinhoat Wan;
which was going down the !river with a
load of prisoners to be exchanged. A
nutnbe'r of the prisoners were killed by
their internal brethren, whereupon the
officer of the boat gave the citiexns fifteen
minutes to remove the women and chil-
dren, and then reduced the village to
ashes.

The Indian' outbreak wears a better
aspect.: The Sioux are divided; some
chiefs ,being friendly. The Chippewa
embassy have settled their trodhles, and
have signed a treaty of friendship. Mole-
in-the-Day, the leader of the outbreak,
has, promised to disperse his men.

CO)4STCTICUT MILITARY MATTERS.-
-The enrolled militia and others, to the
number of4,000 or 5,000, assembled at
the State House, New Ilaven, Conn.,
Sept. 10th, 1862, at 9 o'clock, ,a. M., for
the purpose of a draft. The Selectmen
continued their session until 5 o'clock
p. w., at which time the entire quota of
the town was filled by enlistments: with-
out anj draft.

Tan LATE GENERAL 'STEVENS.—
Borne of the incidents preceding the
death of Gen. Stevens aro' of touching
interest. Thearmy was retreating from

lentreville. The battle was fought against.
a Rebel force that had penetrated5 miles
nearer Washington than our rear andwas.
Moving to strike upon the Mink. `Gen.
Stevens' division, the advance ofReno's
corps, was on the left of the road taken
by the trains, and intercepted the enemy.,
He saw that the Rebels must be beateut
back at once, or during the night theyl
Would stampede the wagons, and prob.
ably so disconcert our retreat that the
last divisions would fall a prey to their,
Main force. He decided to attack imme-
diately, at the same time sending back,
ter support. Having made his disposi-
tions, he led the attack on foot of the'
BSth *(Highlanders). Soon meeting a
withering fire, and the Color Sergeant? a
drizzled old 'Scotehman' being wounded,
°they faltered. One ofthe color guard
took up the flag, when the General
snatched it from him. The wounded
Highlander at ibis feet cried, "For God's
sake, Goners!, don't you take the Colors,
they'll shotyou ifyou do !" The answer .
ins, "Give me the colors ! Ifthey don't
fellow now; they never, will ;" and he
sprangforward, crying, "We are all High-.
lenders; follow • Highlanders; forward
my Highlanders 1" The Highlanders
did follow their Scottish chief, but while
sweeping forward a ball struck him on
his right temple. He died instantly.
Au hour afterwards, when taken up, his
hands were still clenched around the
flagstaff. A moment after seizing the
colors, his eon, Captain Elazzard Stevens,
fell wounded, and cried to his father that
he was hurt. With but a .glance back,
that Roman father said, "I can't attend
to you now, .Hazzard. Corporal Thomp-
son, see to my boy."

AN UNdE ON His NEMIEW.--In the
leg number of the Danville Review. Rev.
Dr. Breckinridge thus expresses his opin-
ion of his nephew, John C. Breckinridge :

"The .conquest of his own State by
arms was one of the points in this Woo•
ipus scheme' to. the defense of which the
Kentucky Senator lent himself, at Wash-
ington, in his vehement opposition to the
federal administration • and in support of
which, on his return to that State in
4.ugust, 1.861, the conspirator became a
refugee, and the reftigee a general in the
army of traitors, and the general an inva-
der of the land to whose defense ho owed
every drop of his blood. His expulsion,as a traitor to the nation, from the Sen-
ate of the United States, a few months
liter, was the just and natural result.r ile had not even the poor excuse that he

Nris loyal to'Kentucky. He was a traitor
to her also, and that with a treason an,-
gravated almostbeyond historic example,
and destitute of every pretext ever plead
6 , traitor before."

1 The Cleveland Leader says: We beard
a man congratulating himself on being
exempt the other day, upon grounds that
we should not consider in' the, highest
degree exhilerating although he appeared
to be quite transported in contemplating
them. "I am exempt from tbo draft,"
said he, rubbing his hands in glee, his
feet expressive of violent joy. "How
so?" we asked. "I ain't only got onelung !" he 'yelled; ha ! ha! ha ! pulmo-
nary consumption has got the other—ha
ha ! and I hain't got only one lung! ha!'
ha! ha! ha!" and, he laughed until he
was seized' with a coughing fit which
threatened torelieve pulmonary consump-
tion ofthe task of using up "tother lung.'

The late 'census returns of manufactur-
ing establishments in New York, reveals
the astonishing fact that more capital is
employed in carrying on the panting
trade than! in any, other business, the
amount being over eight and a half mil-
lions I Over six thousand persons are
employed in printing, _and the variouse[stablishuienis use up about five millions
Of dollars' worth of raw matarial, ink,-pa-
per, &c., per annum, producing over
eleven millions' worth of books, papers,&o.

Gov. Yates., made a speech at a war
main, in Chicago, a few days ago, in
II 1"

which hesaid,alluding to Northern rebels:
1! "The day is fastapproachingwhen they
shall call upon the _rocks and mountains
to hide them, as they see the triumphal
Car of universal freedom marching, as
John Brown's soul is marching. on, and
the whole country stands redeemed and
disenthralled by the genius of universal
eMancipation."

Negroes bevel arrived at the oamp lines
round Memphis from Florida and Lou.

asiana. They represent that the slaves
re just beginning to learn that the
',Yankee soldiers will let the black people
°me to them." One old negro from

Florida said he believed it was true as
soon as he heard the news, and started
right off to -find the place where the Yan-
kees were. He believes that many more
will follow him.

Figures- are given in the rebel news-
papers, showing the present indebtedness
of the Confederate Government to be
$410,000,000. • Ofthis amount $45,000,-
000 is due to soldiers; 850,000,000 to
banks; $65,000,000 for property seized;'
845,000,000 for 'property destroyed;
$45,000,000 for State aid, to bo rein-
.hursed ; .$1,000,000 on treasury notes;'War loans $65,000,000.

Illinois 'has. raised 50,000 out of her

guota of 52,000 for the two calls, come-
uentry there will be no draft there, as
he other 2,000 will not belong wanting:

ELECTIONS OF 1862.
MAINE,

New Hampshire,
Vermont,

• Massachusetts,
• Rhadii

Connecticutl'' '
Wilmington, (Del.) 11

. Illinois,
Oregon, and

CALIFORNIA;
all the Loyal Stites that have yoted thiS
year, have voted in favor of sustainingthe
Administration bfPresidentLW 6,0113;71th-
Out ifs or ands.i ' I ;

Shall patriotic Pennsylvania Tote , with
the other loyal.States ? or shaltour vote
be against the ;Administration; as Jeft.
Davis would have it ? 1

-

11

Have the Defeadera of the Gov!.
ernmentbeen Disfranchised!!

.

This is a- question which was reeentlY I
propounded to its through the! medium
of a letter written by a soldiernow march-
lug in _pursuit of the traitors •attempting,
the invasion of !the loyal Stated.. Have
the soldiers arighttovetei! Ne answer
YEs—in equityiand justicethat right is
clearly defined as the right to life and
property. •Tboneands of men .ihave ea ,

tered the army,) whose interests are • at,
stake on the character of the , legislature
of the State, and whose Welfare; perhapS,
depends, upon the policy which may be
inaugurated by any legislative action.
When soldiers enlisted, they had no idea
of losing their Citizenship. •' Willa they
!entered the army, they did not dream of
becoming aliens; shorn 'of all right, dis-
franchised and !outcast from a voice hi a
Government which they werelasked to
peril their lives and shed thir 1)104
to sustain,. Yet a majority of Democrats,
judges of the Supreme' Court,!have de,
tided that the law which enfranchises the
soldier, .is uncenstitutional=thae the

.soldier is to all purposes a slave; so!far as
being deprived of a Voice in the govern-
ment is concerned—and that When a man
'enlists in the slimy to,fight the battles' of
his country, be renounces all
rights—shuts himself out from participa-
tion in the control of the government and
'surrenders his freedom for vassalage
any political tricksters or dernagogues
who be sufficiently bold to bold him in
oppression. i • 'I •

The law which gives the eoldier, ab-
sent from the State in the•serViee Of the
government, the right to vote, is.still on
the statute book. We insist; therefore,
that the, franchise be extended toI'every
camp containing a company or Iregimerit
of men. from this State.. We treat that
the proper stepi will be taken Ito. insure
the choice of Congressmen .anti Imam-
bore of the.Legislature. Those! who
pose the extension of this right,arathoie
who base their plans of success !upon the
presumption that the deoieion the So-
preme Court has disfranchised the soldier.

The people willremeinfier them.l Our
Supreme Court; will, not have Ithe[riglit
to sit iu judgmenton the returns for Con-
gressmen and Legislators. All that the
ask, and all tht the' soldier dernands, is
that the law, granting them the right to
vote, be enforeed.7,Hairisiurg Tele-
graph. .1 .

um

General Fremont closed his Speech at
Tremont Temple Boston with the follow-
ing burst of eloquence : • •

"Crowd your _patriot soldi7 to the
field, happy in their privilege t b'e here;
make every fight a victory,, lint let the
men who fall ()Tr those red fields die in
the assured belief that theirjoloc4 was
not merely spilled upon the gronnd-HtLat
it went to cement the corner-stones in
this great temple of univell liberty
(great cheering.) and when t e roar of
the battleiwith all other mortal sounds ie
fading in their! ears, let then) feel that
their souls; too,: are marching p tb join
that noble army (cheers) of martyrs.Whiah
every good cause demands: 'Justify their
'sacrifices, and at once by a greater act,
place yourselves on one of the pinioacles
of history.. And' if on that summit the
halo which surrounds you istinged with,
a reddened light reflected from Many a
bloody field, it will not come •front your
setting sun, but will be . the light of a
new and.glorious morning which will il-
luminate the' World. (Tremendous ap-,
planse, which iVal kept np for Several-minutes.") ! ' 1-

A PATRIOTIC GIRL.—The, Muncie
(Ind.) Press says : "At a maettng in
this county, held for the purpoee of get-
ting volunteers; a young lady ,wtint up to
her betrothed, took him by tine bend to
the stand :where !the recruiting officers
were taking the names of thaw; who de-
sired to enlist' in the service !oft their
country, and then; without seeming' the
least abashed, in the presence oflthC large
assemblage, kissed him, and then laid
his band on the roll,for him to' sign his
name."

Gen. Pope has heen assigneditola,new
Department, consisting of Missouri, Indi-
ana, Illinois, lowa and Minnesota. Gen.
Banks now hae command of Wtishington
and its defences„and Geo McClellan of
the army, with his beadluarteriatßock-
ville, Md. McDowell has gone tcl. West
Point on a leave of fifteen days!

Kansas. with a voting population of
16,000, has over 10,000 men in:arms to-
day, and the flag of the reeruitinglofficer
still waves in I every town .anct hamlet.—
In some parts of the State the whole able-bodied population has enlisted. ' I

Gov. Evans of Colorado denies ithat
there is a secession element of, fOrmidable
character in that territory. '
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W GOODS,
AT

leimmons9
=I

low the prices
here given.

1'11.4.KE pleasure in informing my friends
and ',customers 'that It am just receiving

a fine, fresh assortment Of Goods and that all
ihosa who are in want of any had better give
me an early call.

I keep
DRY GOODS,
•Z GROG:

BOOTS and SHOES,
CROCKERY,

RMS..
PRQVISIONS,

HARDWARE
And,

kept inr a Country StorL.
I have just returned from New

York with one of ;the best and
largest stocks of Goods that was

ever brought into this county. Ipropose to sell these, GOODS
FIFTY per ct. lower than can
beboUght in this',vicinity; Wells-
ville or Olean notexcepted. My,
GoOds have been bought for
CASH from lare number of
ho4es that had failed in the city;
at Tin 50 to 75 ctls. on the dollar,
of t e originalcostl Therefore I
am prepared to givieall great bar-
gains that choose to give me a call:

_ '

yerything usually

OFAT SOME OF TELE PRIES
I

Veil! -nice Sheeti.lngs from~8
to

11 pts., sold by most merchants
at the present time for 14 to 18.
Good cotton bati for 8 cts roll.
Good Prints for '',6 .to 11, worth
9 to 0. Fiii.P -Delaines.from II
to 20 'cts., worth 15 to 25 and 30.
Good Tweeds from 25 to 38 cts„
worth 44 and 63. Good Black
Silk from 50 cts. to $l.OO, worth
75 (As. to 51.50. ,

ooloal Suits of Black Clothes :Coat, Vest,
PantS, ,Calf Boots, hlkhfs.'Cravat, ac., for

$lO, worth $lB.
Ia Groceries,l have a good sweet
pleasant Tea for 50 `cts I per lb.,
and upwards. ,Good Sugar for 8
cts., white Coffee sugar 11. Sal-
eratus for 6 cts. Coffee 18. Soap
8 cti., bar. Molaises for' 45 cts.
per 'gal.. Best . Kerosene oil, 44
cts. gallon. Floarat "W'ellsville
prices." In the-line ofBoots and
Shoes we have a Ladies Enamel-
ed Morocco Boot for 50 cts sold
by Most dealers for 01 to 0.1.25.
HeavyKip Ladies WalkingBoot
75 Cts. Fine Congress Gaiters
and others from 50-cts. to 51 00,
worth 6 to 12 sbillings. Fine
Calf-Boots for 2 50; Fine Stogey
bocitsi for 16 shilling. Fineßroche
Shavils Tar 20 shillingS and up-
warda. LadiesllStella Shawls
from Bto -22 shillings. Woolen
shawls for 12 shilingand upward.
Red Flannel from' 2

- shillings per
'yard. Fine Ginghams for ten
cents: Cambrics -for 9 cts:
Men's Heavy Working Ribbed
JaCket Coats for; 8 shillings. •

•
And now I intend to keep my

stockfull to supply those who may
chPose to buy dtji

WHOLESALE or RETAIL,

And all Families of Volunteers
will receive; GoOds at .the first
cost in New York, regardless of
transportation, and I still hold

•

my offer good tu 'pay any one that
calls upon me and not finding
GOods at the prices giiren to pay
them for their time and expenses
incoming.

H.C. H SIMMONS,
0SWAYO:REGULATORAim Et :JBE4

JONES'COLUMN

NRO' GOODS
AND

SOMETHING ELK
4 1

NEW ! !

THE stilicribers it their

OLD STAND ON .NAL& STREET]I.

COUDERSPORT, I
•

Offer to their ordi customers sad the pithile
genoasally :for Cash, Unitett States Trsrnzy
Niles (witieb 3g tat way are taint at Tar,)

W,htsg,Corm,. Coutsl.DarkwNeirt,. Botter:Chem,

Hides, Pe Pees Skins,atoll tolr7 otherkiwis
it Skins, inah. as Calf Skins, ke., aise, Beau,

TeLisq.ay. an& some•:other things

can't to *augN.l

A LABGE 'ANID WIFILLSELECIILD

ASS ORTKENT t

I=

DRY GOODS,

BO?TS & SHUE33
DE ADYMADECL.OTHING

GROCERIES,

EE

Hats & Caps,

PROVISION',

Hardware,

TrukNailst

DRUGS

Paints, 01Is, and Dye litietibr
Together; ith someofthe hest

KEROSENE. OIL,
Far eoperiiir to the Oil Creek or Tidioite

LAMP d; LAMP FIXINGS,
POCKET CUTLERY,

Also a few more of thou Superior

CANDORPLOWS,
SLEIGH:SHOES,

GLASS, SASH, PUTTY,
INK, PAPER, ENVELOPES,

And other kinds of
STATIONARY..

WALL.PAPER;
WINDOW CURTAINS

And other articles which time alone for-
bids us to;meatiou, all of which will Do
sold as losi as the WAR PRICES will
allow—for strictly .

•

READY-PAY!!
And for, those articles we take, the high-
eat market price will be paid.

• We ail:laise General Agents for
DR. D. JAYNE'S Family Medicines,

DR. AYER'S Medicines,
BRANDRETH'S

KENNEDY'S Medical Discovery,
And all the standasdMedicines ofthe day

CALL AND. SEE!
C. S. & E. A. JONES.

N. B. ; The pay for the Goods must be en
hand when the Goods are delivered, arise are
determined to live to the motto of "Fay se
You Go.", •

Justone thing more. , The Judgments,netes
and book accounti which we have on band
trinst be settled and closed up immediately er
we tear they will berincreased faster than the
urnalente ofintend% fee 1,1

'REM


